
LA FERME
italian restaurant in lindarets

STARTERS

PASTA
MAIN

salade de la ferme 13        /19
Fried zucchini flowers, salad, speck, fresh goat
cheese from Ferme des Hauts Forts and cherry
tomatoes

Panzanella & burratina 15
Typical from Tuscany our Chef's region,
cucumber, tomatoes, red onions and bread
crumbs salad, with burratina and homemade
basil pesto

PARMA HAM SUPPLEMENT 4

gnochetti al tartufo 20 cannelloni ricotta e spinaci 16
Potatoe gnochetti with Italian black truffle sauce Cannelloni  ricotta and spinash, tomatoe sauce

(gluten free pasta and vegan sauce available on request)

DESSERTS
all our desserts are homemade 

crostatina ai mirtilli 8 la vera pannacotta 7
Blueberry tart - 'Frolla' dough, lemon custard 
 and blueberry jam

Creamy just like in Italia, made with vanilla beans
Choose between, blueberry coulis, salted
caramel or plain vanilla

tiramisu 8 tortino alla nocciola 8
Classic and mammamia it's so good ! Hazelnut moelleux - gluten free 100% hazelnut

flower from Piedmont

fritto misto 21
The Italian version of Fish and Chips !
Fried fishes (calamaries, anchovies, small fishes,
prawns) and fried veggies (zucchinis, carrots,
eggplants)

lasagne  18
The real one like in Italy ! With porc and beef
bolognaise sauce made with love, served with
salad

mixed platter 19

side of green salad 4 
side of french fries 4

Cold cuts and cheese platter

gluten free sutaible for intolerantvegetarien

starter          main

MENU
SPECIAL
RALLYE



LA FERME

MENU 
GETAWAY 

IN THE MOUNTAINS 
32

KIDS MENU  
PETITE FERME

10,90
for kids up to 12 years old

Pasta with homemade
tomatoe sauce 

or 
ham with french fries 

(very thin sliced by our
chef the italian way )

 
cordial or apple juice

glass or oasis glass
small ice cream 

 
 

truffle supplement +2 euros
swiss cheese fondue 

 

cold cuts
blueberry tart

MENU 
ESCAPADE IN ITALIA

34

Panzanella & burratina
or

small mixed platter
 

fritto misto
or

canneloni
or

lasagne
 

tiramisu
or

tortino alla nocciola

 MOUNTAINS
SPECIALS

swiss cheese fondue  22 berthoud 19,5

swiss fondue with truffle 24 side of green salad 4 
cold cuts supplement 6,5 pp

The real one ! half Vacherin, half Gruyeres
250 gr of pure cheese pleasure !

Swiss cheese fondue with Italian black truffle

Abondance cheese from  Ferme de Seraussaix
melted served with potatoes, salad and cold 
cuts  

for culinary travelers

MENU
SPECIAL
RALLYE


